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I'd like the memory of me,  
To be a happy one, 

I'd like to leave an afterglow 
Of smiles, when life is done. 

I'd like to leave an echo 
Whispering softly down the ways, 
Of happy times and laughing times 

& bright and sunny days. 
I'd like the tears of those who grieve, 

To dry before the sun 
Of happy memories that I leave behind 

When life is done. 

Love Always & Forever Bud 
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Order of Service 
 

Organ Prelude 

Processional                                                            Clergy & Family 

Prayer                                                                      Prophet Jermaine Stokes 

Hymn of Comfort                                                    Dwayne Mothers 

Scripture Reading:                                          

Old Testament                                        Psalms 23 

New Testament                                       Revelations 21:4 

Selection                                                               Dwayne Mothers 

Acknowledgements, Cards & Condolences    Patricia Sturdivant  
Obituary Reading                                            Patricia Sturdivant  

Selection                                                         

Eulogy                                                                   Prophet Jermaine Stokes 

Benediction                                                     

Recessional 

 
 

To My Family 
Close your eyes and touch your heart. 

That heartbeat you feel is yours and mine. 
Together we will always shine. I am not gone, I have only 

changed my address. When you wish for me to be there, Just 
close your eyes and feel me near. 

Continue to be strong and make a positive 
Mark on the Earth.  Your happiness gave me so much 

strength, which caused my joy to overflow. 
So just know…..If I had to choose  

between loving you and breathing…..I would use my last 
breath to tell you….how much  

I LOVE EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU! 
Until we meet again.  



 Bud’s Life Story  
 

 Khalif Jamar Pratt aka Bud Son of the Colleen Pratt 
Savidge and The late Tyrone Spencer, Michelle and Thomas 
Spencer. Khalif was born on September 4, 1987 at Cooper 
Hospital in Camden NJ & Departed his life on April 17, 2021. 
In Archdale NC.  

 Bud graduated from High Academic in January of 
2012. He was a huge fan of the Kansas City Chiefs, his favor-
ite foods were Fried chicken, Mac and Cheese, Corn, Pizza, 
Seafood, Steak, and Chi-Chi hookups. Bud loved being 
around his family and friends, he was always the life of the 
party. If Bud wasn’t there, there wasn’t a party. He loved to 
dance, smile and make everyone laugh.  

 Khalif leaves to Cherish his memory of his nine (9) 
children (One Deceased Tylesia Pratt-Weddington) Khalil 
Pratt, Ameer Jenkins, Malachi Pratt, Jaliyah Williams, Khalif 
Pratt Jr., Kha’li Pratt, Kamilla and Kaden Pratt. One God 
Child Taliyah Brooks and One God Mother Dorsia Jackson. 
Seven (7) sisters, Kimberly Pratt, Waffiyah Edwards, 
LaQuanna Pratt Hoskins, Patricia Smith, Nycole Spencer, 
Charlene Spencer, Patricia Brooks, Tamiyah Spencer. Five 
(5) brothers, Tyrone Pratt, Sahmir Pratt (deceased), Thomas 
Spencer Jr., Dahmil Spencer and Braheem Daniels, One (1) 
brother-in-law Mario Hoskins, and a host of aunts, uncles, 
cousins, and Multiple Female Friends.  
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It's hard to breathe when a part of you is missing And you 
can't understand why. 

It's hard to function when all we do is cry. 
We want you to know all this is hard and  

we're going to console each other. 
We going to keep you alive because you are our father, 

son, and brother. 
We going to remember the good times and even the bad. 
We going to keep you lifted, because we were all we had.  

It hurts and it will for a while.  
Our every memory of you will bring tears to our eyes.  
Baby boy please know you will never Be forgotten and 

forever loved.  
So if you see us starring off, we’re drifting Bud.. 
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I can't believe I'm here in this place. 
Seeing so many old but familiar faces. 

Please know that I'm not alone 
I have my father and brother’s protection. 

I have both of my grandmother’s affection. 
I'm in a better place y’all; it's like a family reunion here. 

Yet no matter how far away we are, know that we're near. 
I know the pain of losing me is hitting y'all real hard. 
Please know it wasn't personal, just not in the cards. 
Y"all know things changed when we lost our dad. 

At first I was sad, after I became mad. 
I missed him more than I could put into words. 

And sometimes his voice was all I heard. 
He would tell me my body is gone, but my spirit is here.  

When you get down baby boy, I'm here. 
So me leaving was not what I had planned. 

It was something I couldn't control,  
Because GOD had a different plan. 

I left so much behind and trust I never wanted to leave. 
I loved y'all so much believe me. 

So please know I will be present with each loving thought. 
I will be with you always forever connected by our hearts… 

To my brother my twin man it’s so 

much I can say one thing  

I'm gonna say I'm going to miss you 

so much, man never in a million 

years i would’ve thought we would 

have been separated so soon but I 

have memories for days all the 

things we been through good and 

bad but that’s just not enough. I 

need you here with me, so I went a 

step further and ask the Lord can 

he do me a favor can he let you live 

through me so we can always be 

together, physically you gone  

spiritually your still here so from 

this day on we became one  

I love you so much Lil Bro RIP

(Bro June Bug)  


